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as such by its friends as embodying a great reform, a great reform
not only in its working, but as a princiIt is a proposition for
ple of regulation.
change
in our treatment
a fundamental
of a great branch of industry, and in our
treatment of the privileges and liberties
From the dim emergence
of the citizen.
of civilization the commodities
in question have generally, and certainly among

commended

the great peoples who have accepted the
guidance
of the scriptures
of the Old
and New Testaments, been looked on and
legitimate
beverages.
And in
treated as
this state the prescriptive right and privilege of the citizen in the matter of alcoholic beverages, a right and privilege
inherited by him from his forefathers
through
unnumbered generations, have
been held and enjoyed by him subject
only to the veto power of the whole people of the state acting through their representative body, the Legislature. What
is proposed now is to make this ancient
and widely diffused right and privilege

dependent, not on the will
of
of the sovereign state, but of his neighneighbors, the peobors, his immediate
ple that happen to live near in his town,
or in his ward.
This rejection of ancient
principle and usage and the substitution
of a novel practice, novel to us here in
this commonwealth, may be wise or unBut it certainly belongs to that
wise.
class of questions as to which the sentiment of the people should first be sought.
If the people of the state demand this
change,
well and good, we shall loyally
accept their verdict. But we demand the
opportunity to present and to argue this
Issue, this new departure
before them
the

citizen

liquor question.
But what reason is there for accepting
these large claims?
What ‘‘Local Option” Masks.
that the
First, it must be observed
very title by which this bill is popularlymisnomer.
It is
known is a deceptive
not a true local option measure at all.
It is the product, not of any individual,
but of an extensive and zealous propaganda all over the country, whose purpose is the destruction of the traffic in
Every
measure
alcoholic beverages.
tending to that end receives the support
variously
figure
as
people
of the
that
Prohibition,
VV. C. T. U.,
anti-saloon,
people.
it be underTemperance
stood that these people will never rest
be wiped
till the whole liquor business
out.
This is their principle, and local
option happens to be a handy weapon at
the moment, a name to conjure with, and
to be cast aside when any other weapon
seems more available.
At this very moment, in the city of Washington, the capital of the country, you are using all your
influence to induce Congress to give the
more control over the liquor trafthan it has ever
fic within its borders
had. To effect this you are asking the
national government to discard a principle of law that has stood since the
foundation of the country and to adopt
a new and radical legislation.
From the
beginning the right of the citizen of a
original
package
state to receive in the
any legitimate article
of merchandise
for his own use from a citizen of anrecognized.
Now
other state has been
to give
you are importuning Congress
Prohibition states the right to exclude
alcoholic products seeking to enter by
That is,
way of interstate commerce.
you are seeking to endow the state with
a power over the liquor traffic analogous
to that of which you are seeking to divest the state of New Jersey.
Your idea
seems to be that it is all right for a state
to control the liquor business
if it will
control it in the way of Prohibition. But
if it will not control the liquor traffic in
the way of Prohibition, then, having extorted what fraction of Prohibition can
be gotten, the state is to be stripped of
farther power in the matter in favor of
city, village, or ward, which it is hoped
may control in the way of Prohibition.
Why Not the Army Post?
A few years ago, before the local op-

state
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Fine Watch and Jewelery Repairing
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Union Made Suita

Pants, Hats, Caps, Shoes,
Shirts, Underwear, Gloves,
Suspenders,
Overall Suits,
Waiters’and Barkeepers’Outfits.

the only Union Made Pianos
handled in Denver
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Conway, sec.
Meot Ist and 3rd Saturdays, 33 Club bldg.
***^#rB *«>• B—W. C. Davis, sec.. 1445
Council—
Albert
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Box
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Trades
Council— G. A. Hally.
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M«" *d Tuesday. 11am
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P O. Box 1391.
£rr, ‘VFridays, Hudd
1432 Arapahoe.
Meet
300 Club bldg.
3rd floor.
Order Ballroad Telegraphers Ho. 77 —C.
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Meet Ist and
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Meet 2nd and 4th Sundays, Trades
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Meet
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International Steam Engineers
Hoe. 1 and
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Executive
Board) —R.
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a hall. 1636 H Curtis Wednesdays!
st.
Joint Executive Board of United Brewery
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Workers
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sec.. 1630 Arapahoe.
Meets Ist Wednesday, Social Turner hall.
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Metal Trades
Council
Geo. Kuykendall,
,
h uvo Idd Monday-pres.; J. C. Kleese.
km,
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Meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays,
432 Charles
39—Frank Frasier, sec., 2922
bldg.
Tuesdays.
Meet
1625 LariUnion Label League Ho. 1 of Denver.—W.
D. Henderson, sec.-treas.,
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Has discovered away to overcome
Polar "Weather. Leonard s coal is
really of more value to the people as
far as comfort is concerned than all
the polar discoveries that ever happened
You begin to need it now.
$3.75 Per Ton
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G. J. GERBER.
*l3l W. 26tb

Ave.

TaL Gallup 852
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Amalgamated

Anii-Trust

Sheet
Metal Workers
Int'l
Alliance— Elmer O. Anderson, sec., 2549
Humboldt. Meet Mondays. 300 Club bldg
Asbestos
Workers —A. H. Budd.
sec.. 226
Inca st.
Meet Ist and 3rd Saturdays.
432 Charles bldg.
and
Bakery
Oonfeotlonery
Workers—Ed.
sec.. Box 85.
Hafner.
Meet 2nd and 4th
Saturdays.
1416 Larimer.
Ho. 205—John
Barbers
E. Connelly, sec.,
503 Club bldg.
Meet last Tuesday
in
month, 503 Club bldg.
Bartenders
No. B—Alex
business
agent.
1701 Arapuhoe st.
Meet every
Thursday, 318 Club bldg
Beer Bottlers ft Drivers— Ernest
Kemmler.
sec.. 1630 Arapahoe at.
Meet 2d and 4th
Tuesdays.
1416 Larimer st.
Beer Drivers, Stablemen and Firemen Ho.
1630 ArapaKemmler,
56—Ernest
see..
hoe.
Meet Ist and 3rd Saturdays. Club
bldg.
Bill Postern
and Billers Ho. 6— Ed
G.
Hamblin, sec.. P. O. Box 348, or 2641 8
Bannock.
Meet Ist and 3rd Sundays. 10
a.
m . 1728 Lawrence st.
Bindery Women Ho. 68— Mrs. T. M Welch,
see. 3030 Wei ton st.
Meet Ist Monday.

Union Laundry

New
Method Laundry

:

LEONARD, the COAL MAN

Overall suits laundered and
repaired, 25 cents a week

' 1

Choice Cut Flowers, Plants and Funeral Designs. All ICinds of Flowering
Shruhs, Hardy Roses and Shade Trees
—Colorado Grown. Orders Delivered Promptly.
3269 FAIRVIEW PLACE
Tel. Gallup 355
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Publishers’St., Pros Room
Colo.
1742 Stout
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Charles Building

Blank Book Makers
Book Binding of
Every Description
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”

Machinists’ Helpers— W. P.

LOCAL CENTRAL BODIES.

Allied Printing

Overcoats,

Boots,

bldg*
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Clothing

j ;

Cigars and Tobacco

that makes a Ji
We sell
Specialty of handling Strictly Union
Made Wearing Apparel for Men and |
The

Strictly lip.to >Datc

Phone Main 1476

1416 13th St.

GEORGE H. MULLETT
Practical Tailor

Phone South 309
857 Broadway
Delivered to Any Part of the City

I believe that this conflict between the authority of the city and the
We supply Towels, Coats, Jackets sad
ward is not an accident.
I believe it was
Everythin* new.
Aprons of allkinds.
carefully contrived.
And what its effect
Notwithstanding the De < ision of the Supreme Court.
will be is clear from an examination of
Wa Work Our Glrlm Only
EIGHT HOURS a Day.
the further provisions.
For look. In the
PHONE GALLUP 062
2121 W.26TH AVE.
event of a difference
of judgment between the city and the ward, a difference
that is sure to arise in every large city, Farm Lands
Homesteads
since all wards will not be of the same
Public Land Locators
Real Estate
judgment, I say in the event of a difference of judgment on this issue between
the city and the ward, this bill expressly
H. E. BROWER
provides that the unit, whether city or
ward, which stands for Prohibition, shall
have the upper hand and overmaster the
216 Eniorprtmm Building
Thus, if the city as a whole votes
other.
then
the
Union men desiring land will profit
Prohibition,
antl-Prohibltion
by seeing me.
ward must yield to the city and become
COR. ISTH & CHAMPA STS.
Prohibition territory, too. But if the city
as a whole votes license, the Prohibition
COLORADO
DENVER,
ward is still at liberty to defy the city
maintain
In
case
of
a
and
Prohibition.
city and
difference in judgment between
Tslsphsae 484
Established 1879
ward, it is the anti-Prohibition party that

Star Towel

1412 Curtis Street, Denver
PHONE MAIN 466a

A

f.l>f»>t«oss—Charles3ad Lindwall.
d

Fridays!*3«° Club b*.d,
,

*"

"Bas?.300dWcffits^sr
Club bldg.
days.
Prlntlng

»>

ENTERPRISE LAND OFFICE

Che Popular Union Barber
G Finest

...Twelve Chairs...
1625

STOUT

Baths

In city

STREET

Agency Goo J Laundry

Cigars and Tobacco

OTTO BROHM, Jr.

Wines and Liquors
1006 FIFTEENTH ST.
DENVER
COLORADO
Telephone Main

7990

s
Thao. Hackathal

Gao.

Telephone

Haokethal

3638

-

has to yield every time. The Prohibition
hands are always free, and the anti-Prohibition community, whether ward or
city, is penalized simply because
it is
The Prohibition
ward
anti-Prohibition.
can defy the whole anti-Prohibition city
beside, while the anti-Prohibition
ward
must yield to the will of the Prohibition
(ity.
In other words, the ward is supreme for Prohibition, but not for liThe ward’s political worth, that
cense.
is, its political standing, depends on how
it votes. And this in the sacred name of
home rule, or local option!
It is instead
a piece of infamous chicanery.

?+* * *
Once you smoke a La Exploridad
will never smoke no other.

Charles M. Miller

UNDERTAKERS
Denver. Colo.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Funeral Director
end Embalmer
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a
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¦714 Curtis St.

Denver, Colo.

M. D- BARN ETT

1220 and 1228 16th St. ind Cor. 16th and Champa
Union Labele.l Pants,
Nsekwear, Suspenders,

ALLUNION

MADE

V
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J
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Union It..

J. H. BURKE.

2023 CHAMPA

J. A. COMBB

dlovas

Thi R. R. Overall Laundry

New York Hata and
Crawford and John Mltchnll Shoea
Young’s

UNIONS

\ pair Stamp.

Shirts,

HOLM AOKNCY

you

Hackethal Bros.
14SI S. Ilth St.

H. B. PFKIFFKB

Over all Suits Laundered and repaired,
25 cents a week
3627 IWi Street
man. Phone Gallop
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Printing

Press
Assistants
Ho. 14 j. n
rr **- »®c . 1741 California st.
F°
Meet
2nd Wednesday.
36 King blk.
Betaii Gierke 80. 7—Miss 8. Walgamotu
313 -Appel bldg
?? c
Meet 2d and 4th
Mondays. 204 Charles Block.
*toge Employee
No. 7 —C.
V. Bur green,
sec.. Box 103. Meet 2nd and 4th Wednesdays. 1635 % Curtis st..
9 :30 a. m.
Dtationory Firemen Ho. 84—E R. Gardner,
sec., 2119 Curtis. Meet 2nd and 4th Tuesdays. 36 Club bldg.
oteam Fitters 80. 800 —M. Finch, sec.. 3992
36 King hlk.
Xavier st.
Meet Tuesdays,
40 King blk.
Boiler Makers mo. 179 H. 8 Shafroth,
Steam Fitters’ Helpers No. 307— 1 i Staltee.
sec.. 3749 Wynkoop.
Meet 2d and 4th
sec.,
322 W. 12th.
Meets Fridays,
40
Fridays. Room 33 Club bldg.
King blk.
Boiler Makers’ Helpers— Meets 2d and 4th Stereotypers
and
Electrotypers
80. IS—Thursdays. 33 Club bldg.
-1 nos. A. Auter, sec.. 1426 Mariposa st
Bookbinders— Geo.
Meet Ist Wednesday,
Warren,
Englesec..
36 King blk.
wood.
Meet 2nd Tuesday. 36 King blk
Stonecutters —Al. Roy. sec., care I*, o. Box
406.
Meet every other Monday. 415 Club
Brewers, Xalsters and Coopers Ho. 44
bldg
Ernest Kemmler. see..
1630 Arapahoe st.
Meet 2d and
4th Saturdays,
300 Club Stone
Masons Ho. I—Bert Barney,
see
bldg.
1214 Jason st. Meet 2d and 4th Fridays'.
Brlokiayers’ Ho. I—Geo.
Roseboom.
sec..
326 Charles bldg.
245 S. Logan.
Mondays.
Meet
1626 Lariiron
Structural
Workers
mer st.
Ho. 84 Geo. N.
Sophy, sec., 2744 Bryant st.
Meet W’edBroom Makers— W.
40 King
nesdays,
H Seltxer, Jr. sec..
block. 1627 Lawrence
345.7 Lawrence Street
Meet 3rd Saturday, Switchmen’s
Union
of
north
356 Club bldg.
America
0
'ox 447
M «®‘ 2 " d and
J* lJ
Bro. Bailway Carmen, Mala Bine Lodge Ho.
4th Wednesdays.
Neel's hall. 1229 15th.
—T. A. Sloan, rec. sec., 818 W. 6th Tailors Mo. 3—M.
sec.,
1919 14th
ave.; Wm. C.
Jarlnkes,
Obemolte. fln. sec., 2727 W.
st.
Meet 2nd and 4th Wednesdays,
2nd ave
249
Meot every Saturday. Bp. m.,
Charles bldg.
1636% Curtis st.
*°* I—H.
Car Worksrs Ho. 100 —J. C. Wright, mm*,,
Z. Lard. esc.. 8998
W.
22d
ave.
Saturdays,
Meet
3111 Lawrence st.
1881 Larimer at.
Carpenters 80. 66—Wm. Stocker, sec., 102 TU«
anym
Mclp.ra—R.
H Mlnott.
8. Lafayette. Meet Mondays, 1947 Stout.
sec.. 673 S. Lincoln.
Meet Ist and Srd
Carpenters
(Amalgamated)— J.
Ho.
778
Mondays, 36 Club bldg.
Hklpp, sec.. 661 So. Washington.
Meet
Tobacco Strippers Ho. 10488 —Blanche Raevery other Monday, 400 Club bldg.
mous, sec..
UMi Downing Ave.
Meet Ist
Carpenters
(Mill Man's
U. B. Vo. 698
and 3rd Tuesdays.
6:80 p. m.. 858 Club
Union) —J. 8. Goble,
sec.,
252 Klnca
bldg.
Court.
Meet Tuesdays.
1947 Stout at.
Travelers'
Goods
and
Movelty
Leather
Oarnenters V. 8., Ho. 1074—J. T. Clapp, sec.
*°' a®—Wm.
T. Deweeso,
sea.
Meet every other Monday. 1422 Arapahoe.
1336 Inca st.
Meet Ist and 3rd Thursdays. 33 Club bldg.
Carriage
Wagonmakers
and
80.
128—
Uagelln,
Richard
sec..
1535 B. Alameda.
*•—F
- c Blrdsall. see..
Wednesdays,
Meet
2d
and
4th
325
23-24 Steele blk., 1814 Stout at.. Box 411.
Charles bldg.
Meet Ist Sunday In month. 2 p. m.. ElecCement Workers Ho. 64— Geo. Bodell, cor.
tric hull. 1739 Champa
et.
sec., 618 W. Ist ave.
Meet Wednesdays,
Upholsterers —ll. M. Duer, sec., 1636 H Cur1626 Larimer st.
tis st.
Moot Ist and 3rd Wednesdays
Cigar Makers Ho. 180—J.
W. Sanford,
1636 vs Curtis st.
sec. and bus. agent, room 201 Railroad Walters Vo. 14—Clarence Cox,
sec.-treas..
bldg.
Meet Ist and 3rd Tuesdays,
300
Box 781; Jack Dolan, bus. agent.
1628
Club bldg.
Stout st., Walters’ Club Room. Meet Mondays.
8
p.
m.,
Coach and Car Builders Mo. 1106—E. C.
Walters’ hall, 356 Club bldg.
Simmons,
sec.
Meet Ist and Brd Fri- Woman's Auxiliary Vo. 54 to Typographical
days, 401 Club bldg.
Union Vo. 49 —Mrs. Edna Koops, sec., 21
Composition
Boofers— John Harmon, sec.
Grant. Moet Ist and 3rd Mondays. 230
p. m.. 36 King blk.
Moet Ist and 3rd Fridays, 1424 Larimer.
Telegraphers’
Auxiliary tc Machinists —Mrs. E.
Union
Woman’s
Commercial
of Anton*
M. Hngcrmnn. 3420
W. 36th avo., sec.
lon Mo. 31— C. M. Worth. M. D., sec.Meet Ist nnd 3d Wednesday
treas.. 620 14th st.
Meet subject to call
Afternoon'
2:30, nnd 2nd and 4th Wednesday
night.
of president.
603 Club bldg.
Cooks Ho. 18—J. L. Farmer, »ec.. 33 Club
bldg.
Mondays,
bldg.
Auxiliary
Meet
33 Club
Woman's
Vo. 6. L P. P. ft A. u.
of V. A.— Mrs. T. J. Rltchcv. sec.. 382 8.
Htootrloml Workers Ho. 08 (Isolde Msn)
Broadway.
Meets Ist nnd 3rd Thursday
J. Fisher,
Meet every
sec., Box 614.
afternoons, 2:30 p. m.. 36 King blk.
Monday, 40 King blk.
-
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THE AMERICAN TAILORS

All Clothes Made in Our Shop
EXCLUSIVE STYLES
.

patronage of union labels
a (ad, but a principle.

NEVER BREAK RANGE GO.

“*>

Hralthwaite,

—

ELMER EKBOM

Supply

The Old Reliable Locator

The
not

«aSK :*i.. Ss;
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!

16TH AND LARIMER STS.

other.
Now

Is

,

.y

»»

proper locus, or political
unit, to control the liquor traffic within
its borders?
Is it the city?
Is it the
ward?
“Both,” replies the bill. But this
position
is an extraordinary
to take. How
can both, and why should both, control?
Surely, one has better claims
than the

?
?

club

'

1659 CURTIS ST
428 16TH ST.

Headquarters for Union Made

natural and

?
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ORGANIZATIONS.

...CIGAR STORES...
and

.

Meider..

PATERSON’S

the local community.
It believes
that even if the local community should
err in its action, still it can be depended
on to rectify its error; and indeed it goes
so far as to hold that it is better that the
local community should make occasional
errors tnan that it should be subjected
to the dictation, even to the wise dictation, of a superior. Yet look at the piece
of cunning that is perpetrated
in this
bill nullifying real local option in the
option.
local
For
name of
this bill actually erects two local political units covering in part the same
territory, and
therefore bound at times to come into
conflict.
I refer to the municipality and
the ward.
The ward is a portion of the
municipality.
Now, on the principle of
local option, both the city and the ward
cannot be the correct political union.
Either the city or the ward ought to
Which of the two is
have jurisdiction.

?
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WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

dict of

the

ration and Fraternal

a

i

is

Orfjanl-
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the

done by union men.

i

by
the Legislature

pairing Is

ton

Temple st.
Garment
Workers
mo.
139
Gonevleve
sec.,
1322 18th st.
Union Label League No. 4, of Winnipeg,
Meet 2nd and
Manitoba— P.
O. Box
4th I* rldays. 6:30 p. m.. 603. Club bldg.
770,
Winnipeg,
Manitoba.
Glass Bottle Blowers’ Assn.— F. J. Bender
sec., 1472 W Muple B t. Meet every other
Union Label League mo. 5, of Kansas City,
Saturday. 6:30 p. m., Bth and Jason.
Mo. F. B. Bothell, sec.,
424 W. 13th st.
Label
Glass
Workers No. 63—J. H. Lentz, sea
Union
League
mo. 6, of st. Louis,
M e et Ist and 3rd Tuesdays.
Mo.—Edw. Edwards, sec., 3162 S. Grand.
Room
401
Club bldg.
League
7,
Minneapolis,
Union Labal
mo.
of
Minn.—G. W. Deacon, sec., 807 20th ave. Granite Cutters —O. H. Edllng, sec.,
536
?«.. Meets 4th FHday. West Turner
South.
hall, 12th and Larimer sts.
Union Label league mo. 8, of Peoria, HL
(IntL)—Frank Cooper, sec.,
Nellie M. Morrlsey, sec., 80S Hurlburt sL
Arapuhoe
- Meet Mondays, 36 Club
bldg
?
Horeehoers
mo. 29—Wm. Welch, sec., 1548
INTERNATIONAL
e ?\'
Meet 2d and 4th Fridays.
Union—Roady
BDorseshoers”
International
lG2h
1625 Larimer
n
st.
Kenehan.
sec-treas..
1540 Wazee st.
Hot Water and Power
Retail Clerks' Inti. Protective Assn.—H. J.
Pipe Fitters
Ho. 73 —J. W. Mack
719
Conway, sec.-treas., 3rd floor Appel bldg.,
t
t lat and 3rd Krlda >'16th and Larimer sts.
Switchmen’s Union of Worth America—B. Int’l Blacksmiths’
vn
mfl Pelnan'
E. Heberling. lirst vlco-presldentfl MorlCharles Heplclna.
,r "
arlty, N. M.
!• rldays,
SU3 Club bldg.
United Hatters of morth America —lf. T. iron
lßs —Wm. Sullivan,
aec.
Scollln, 19 Lewis block.
"“
• I.Vys UH Larimer°gt. 2 “nd 4th Mon ’
?
work» r * ,J»°- 30—Wm
Hurle. see
STATE
2nd and ‘ th
Krld^*Blacksmiths’ and Helpers’ District Council
Junior Ord.r Sheet M.tal Worker.
(Denver ft Bio Grande System)— W.
D.
Mo. 1_
“
Taylor, president,
e c - 4606 Clayton.
Denver.
, I ,,ColeIUMd
“>»
,n “ch month. Meet
Bricklayers’
and
Masons’
101
bldg
International
Union (State Conference
of Colorado)
oo '’' Wlr* and *»•*»!.
Renn
R.
Miller. president.
Colorado
Mo. 68—
Springs;
J. M. Gibson,
p
secretary-treasurer, Denver.
y
Colorado State Federation of Labor—John
M(Lennon, pres.;
W. T. Hickey, sec.treas., Box 1408.
Room 432 Charles bldg..
d 3rd
Tuesdays, 603 Club bldg
Denver.
Phone Main 4037.
heather Work.r. Mo. as —D. K Armstrong
Colorado State Plumbers’ Assn.— J. E. Mur73,
Bol
wa,e
rS. Logan ave., Denver:
Meet 2d and
?33d *“
4te"m
a
M. Writenour,
4th Tuesdays.
Club bldg.
sec.-treas..
1951 Washington ave.,
rr ‘,r *
Denver; ‘phone York 2213.
«F.
W. Anderson,
sec.
Meet
Saturday.
Ist
International
1648 California.
Association
of Machinists
District Dodge mo. 20 (Denver ft Bio Lithographers Ho. 16—J. L. Hon. sec . 1425
bt. I aul.
Meet 3d Monday, 36 King blk
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people.
The duty of
to put into effect the
principles approved by the people. That
is really the true legislative function—to give effect to the express will of the
people, together with its corollaries and
implications. It is for the people to tell
their Legislature what they wish done.
It is for the Legislature to do it.
A New Principle.
option principle, soNow this local
called, is something new in our legislation so far as it affects the traffic in alcoholic beverages. The local option principle for the regulation of the business
in question is no mere detail of a principle approved by the people, nor is it a
method of giving effect to the expressed
The local option
will of the people.
principle in this field is a principle of
first-class importance, distinctly a new
principle in our state jurisprudence, and

instructed

Line with the

i

legislator servants of the people.
Now where is the line to be drawn between issues that as a matter of political
equity ought to be referred to the people
before the Legislature acts on them, and
those
issues on which the Legislature
can rightly originate action?
The principle of discrimination is here:
In the matter of principles of first-class
importance, the Legislature ought to be

In the Jewelry

All our jewelry and watch re-

i

But in fact the Legislature is more
From the nature
than an amanuensis.
of the situation, from the numerousness
of the people and their preoccupations,
it is manifestly impossible for them to
give their representatives
minute detailed instructions. Much has to be left to
the good sense.and to the loyalty of the

Label.
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democracy.

anything

\
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It is, on the contrary, a representative
body. The Legislature is sent to Trenton
to do what the people wish to have done.
The Legislature is a hired servant. If it
is a faithful servant, it will seek to do its
employers’
will, not its own. This is

Cuff Llnka.Scarf Pins,and manufacture
•
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is not an ethical soThe Legislature
of its
ciety
to voice moral yearnings
members or to body forth lofty ideals.

We carry a complete line of Watches,

m

”
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equity.

not one city, but IT. This is contrary to the general trend of the best
which
thought
on municipal matters,
calls for a simplification and concentration of powers under one responsible
head. None- of our cities has yet reached
dimensions that are unwieldy, and with
such legislation dividing the community
against itself it may be doubted whether
they ever will. But if they do, it will be
time enough to consider a division and
And in that
apportionment of powers.
event it is certain that the division will
not be on ward lines with us any more
than it is in the city of New' York.
But if the Legislature
should think it
its duty to act one way or the other on
this proposition rather than to seek the
sentiment of the people, I submit that
this proposition is not what it is represented to be, and that it will not accomplish what is claimed for it. It is represented to be a home rule measure, and
it is commonly understood by the people
to put the settlement of the question of
alcoholic beverages as a business proposition into the hands of the groups of
by
affected
this
people most nearly
is its only
That claim indeed
trade.
title to be a local option measure.
It is also represented that this will result in the elimination of the liquor question from state politics and from the disIn
cussions of our state legislature.
both quarters this question has to some
extent been a disturbing issue and no
doubt has impeded useful legislation.
justification
Thus both a theoretical
are
and
a practical
recommendation
claimed for this measure: on the one
hand it will satisfy the principle of home
rule; and on the other it will, as far as
settle the
state politics are concerned,
poses
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pality has hitherto been the political unit
They have all had a
for all its citizens.
legislature.
And
municipal
common
has constituted
this common Legislature
the city one.
But this bill would make
of Newark, for example, for some pur-

“

1

for the

answer.
That question is, whether this
is or is not one of those issues on which
they ought to seek a direct mandate of
That there are
the people before acting.
such questions will hardly be denied
questions
namely
th-it the Legislature
ought to refer to the body of the voting
citizenship of the state for instructions.
The obligation to refer some questions
is
to the people for their determination
often not legal, but a matter of political

this is
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Now the

as theories.
be good or bad, considered
They might likewise be good or bad in
their actual working out. But there is a
question anterior and superior to these
legislature to ask and
questions

+

MANUFACTURING JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS

not leave it to the soldiers of the post to
decide by vote whether they wished beer
Or why did you
in the canteen or not?
not at the very least leave it to the deAnd if
cision of the officers of the post?
you disclaim responsibility for what was
done before as a local option movement
you acquired power, 1 challenge you to
say here and now whether you are or are
not in favor of local option for the army
post at this hour?
Are you willing to
and push a
imitate or at least to second
to abolish Prohimovement in Congress
at army
bition by national enactment
posts and to substitute therefor local option?
If you are not willing to say this
and to do this, how have you the nerve
to stand here and declare your belief in
Is it not
the principle of local option?
true that local option is a mere trick to
get only what you cannot get in the way
of anti-liquor legislation from the state
and the nation?
Is it not true that you
are quite ready to advocate national control. state control, or ward control, not
but simultaneously,
only consecutively,
as suits your purpose, and that your only
real demand in the way of political principle is that the law shall squelch the
liquor man?
Whether it is a national
club, a state club, or a ward club, that
you wield, is a matter of entire indifference to you: you have all three in your
Your sole prinarsenal, ready for use.
ciple is not political or civic at all: it is
a lust of hate against the man who
makes, who deals in, or who uses alcoIt is a hate and not a
holic beverages.
principle, that animates you.
The Milk In the Cocoanut.
To call this bill a local option measure,
either in its spirit or its form, is simply
to juggle with an honorable name. True,
local option leaves to the local political
unit, which may seem to have the best
claim to jurisdiction over the matter in
issue, the entire control of that matter.
It trusts in the wisdom of the local comthe vermunity, and it loyally accepts

MAIN 6440
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Its answer is, With the community
By “community”
most nearly affected.
it means the town, township, municipal
ity or ward.
The principle of this bill is generally
understood to be local option and the unit for the election of aldermen, and
perhaps, here and there, of school comfriends of the bill encourage this understanding of it. It is said to be a local missioners.
And in the very act of creaoption
has tion it expires, for the aldermen elected
option bill. This term local
gained friends for the bill. It has a demby its become at onct* officials of the city
the obvious and not of the ward. It is not the "aiderocratic sound, suggesting
thought that the people of the political man of the Ninth Ward,” but the “Alderunit most nearly affected know better man from the Ninth Ward.”
than any others the good and evil of this
But this bill enacts the ward into an
traffic, and are therefore most compeactive and constant political unit, a legtent to handle or regulate it.
islative unit. It may be doubted whether
The municipropositions in question may
a good thing to do.
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But the ward, what is the ward?
What does it do?
does it live?
are its laws, its law-makers, its
officials, and machinery that are active
all the time? In fact, at no time has it
and officials, and
laws and law-makers,
only momentarily and occasionally machinery.
The ward is merely a political
time.
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A local option bill was proposed at the
session of the New Jersey Legislature. Before the Committee on Municipal
Corporations on March 2,190 S, the Rev.
Dr. E. A. Wasson, of Newark, N. J., delivered the following telling argument in
opposition to the measure.
The general issue to which this bill is
contributory falls into three heads.
in
First, shall the alcoholic beverages
controversy be sold or not?
Second, Under what conditions, if at
all, shall they be sold?
Third, Where shall the discretionary
power be lodged?
The bill before us is not formally or
directly concerned
with the first two
questions, Shall these beverages
be sold,
and Under what conditions shall they be
Ostensibly and on the surface this
sold?
bill deals only with the third question:

last

namely, With whom shall
ary power be lodged?

us by a tion movement arose, or when it had not
not in a yet attained prominence, the same eleof the ment,
with the same end in view, inpeople.
duced Congress to abolish the army canThe Ward As a Unit.
teen.
Now the army post affords a most
principle is not only a admirable example of a community comThe proposed
The army
novelty among us in itself, but it in- plete and sufficient in itself.
of a
It practically
post, whether in the neighborhood
volves another novelty.
creates a new political unit—l mean the large city or on the vast prairie, lives
ward. It is true that the ward has ex- its own life, has its own interests, adisted in the cities of New Jersey for a ministers its own discipline. It is really
long time as a quasi political unit; but an imperium in imperio. Here then were
its active existence has been, so to speak, the conditions ideal for the application
only occasional.
momentar>, fitful. For of local option or home rule, i challenge
compare it with other and live political you who are now vociferating for local
units. The county has its laws, its law- option, for the control of the liquor trafmakers, its officials, and machinery that fic by the small political unit, you who
The village has wish to give the ward the right to deare active all the time.
cide
whether it will permit the liquor
its laws, law-makers, officials, and machinery that are active all the time. The business
or not, I challenge you to exofficials plain why you did not demand local opcity has its laws, law-makers,
Why did you
and machinery
that are active all the tion for the army post?

than to have it sprung on
that has not sought and is
position to know the sentiment

rather
body
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